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ter has set up at his Atlanta headquarters an "ethnic desk" staffed by Terry
Sunday, formerly a staffer at the National Conference of Catholi.c Bishops,
and Victoria Mongiardo,a nun who used
10 work for the National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs.
Ford 's advisers. meeting with him
this week during, a working vacation in
Vail. Colo .. also seem lo have sellled
upon an overall "big stale" strategy. Under this plan, Ford would concede the
colton South (Georgia; Alabama, Mississippi. South Carolina!. and make a
pass at the peripheral South (Tennessee.
Virginia. Nonh Carolina, Florida and
Louisiana). He would concCntrate on the
Midwest; notably si~ stales that would
give him a lola I or l 04 electoral votes
(needed to win: 270). They ' are: Mich-

igan 1211. Ohio (251. Illinois (261. Indiana 1131. Wisconsin (II I and Iowa 181.
If he can put those together with California t45) . Texas (26) and one or two
of the large industrial stales of the
N ortheas t. then he might win . Thai
would be something of a political miracle . The President could win Ohio.
which has a strong Republican organiJation . Illin ois may be the key state for
both Carter and Ford. As C hicago Mayor Richard Daley likes 10 point out. no
presidenlial can didate s ince Warren
I larding in 1920 has been elcclcd without carrying Illinois. There. as in Iowa
and Wisconsin. Ford s hould be going
against the odds. But he might do
well in rarm states like Kansas and
Nebraska .
The \Vest is Ca ner's weakest regio n
and thus may be a pro111ising target of

opportunity for Ford. even though he
staru out far behind Carter in stales like
Texas and Catirornia. (The latest Field
poll in California shows Carter ahead
or Ford, 53% to JJ% ). In the Northeastern states. Ford prospects are obviously dim to dismaL He might carry
Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont.
Besides. as Massachusetts Congresswoman Margaret I Heckler observes.
"Neither party has chosen a ticket that
has particular appeal lin the areaL''
Though states like Pennsylvania and
New Jersey have overwhelming Democratic strength. Carter will have some
trouble getting hold or the urban ethnic
vole because or his Southern Baptist
evangelicalism. middle-of-the-road
stand on abon.ion. and appeal ror blacks.
But -it is hard to F now how such
Carter weaknesses can be
translated into Ford majorities in these states.
Still. as Proudhon once
i'The recundily of the
unei 1occled far exceeds the
· talesman's prudence ...
Jimmy Caner is himself
J;tart of a trend of political
· :surprise in lhe U.S. One
" specter that haunts Carter's
campaign strategists is thai
he could sweep the South by
large margins. win a major·
ily of lhe popular vote nationwide . and lose the election in the Electoral College
because of some narrow vicby Ford in some
Northern industrial states.
Says Caner's campaign
manager, Hamilton Jordan :
" It's not a farfetched pos. sibilily at alL"
In Ford 's favor now is
a variety of factors in the
American psychology. On
the whole. Americans have
a greater sense of well-being than they have had in .
years. Despite lhe memories of Watergate and Viet
Nam. at least a semblance
of trust has returned . Ford
can claim credit for restoring openness
and candor to the While House. So the
campaign may well focus upon the question of whom Ihe voters trust more. Ford
or Carter.
The outcome may depend almost
entirely on how Carter campaigns and
is understood in the ne~l 2X months.
Carter is an unknown quantity, while
Jerry Ford is not . Ford's best hope may
be the air of stability and predictability
that he projects. his sane and reliable
image.
Carter succeeded in his astonishing
run through the Democratic primaries
by defeating a crowded field . Now he is
one-on-one with Ford, and the tt.'Ch·
niqucs that succeeded for Carter before
- the atmoSpherics of "decency,·· "love··
and "lrusl" and 'Til never tell a lie ..
- will undoubtedly have lo change. l·lis

essential message in the primaries was
very nearly spiritual. having much to do
with Americnn morale. In TV debate
with Ford . he would have to be more
specific.
any voters in the primtnies understood Caner to be fairly conllefValive: yet at the New York
•
convention. he chose a deeply
lil:iefill running male, Mondale. a'\d, vir- 1
lually dictated many parts of a party •
platform considerably to the left of the
Caner image.
Voters on Nov. 2 can make a very
clear ideological choiae-al least on the
basis of the - two parties platforms.
\Examples:
THE ECONOMY: The Republicans want
a commitment to end deficit spending
as a means of reducing unemPloyment.
They reject wage-price controls and
" make-work " public employment programs, favoring instead ta,.; incentives
for investment and relying on the pri·
vale sector for new jobs. The Democrats
want a strong domestic council to modcraie wage and price increases by jawboning. and would link the minimum
wage to the cost or living. Their platform also pledges the Government to
take on necessary tax and spending
measures to reduce adult unemploymenl
to 3% within four years-the intent of
the Humphrey-11awkins bill. II would
be inflationary and a nightmare to en- "'
force . but less so than before it was reccnlly revised. Carter supports the bill.
but has serious doubts about it: in pa.rticular, he is cool to the idea of public
employ men I.
ABORTION: Repuplicans endorse "a
constitutional amendment to restore
protection of the right to life for unborn
children:· The Democrats oppose any
such amendment.
SOCIAL SERVICES: The G .O .P. opposes
a compulsory national health insurance
program. but supports e~tending private
insurance to cover all Americans for cat astrophic illness. The party also opposes a guaranteed annual income. The
Democrats favor a federally financed .
comprehensive national health insurance program, and a plan for minimumincome guarantees for the poor and
aged.
DEFENSE: Republicans want development of new missile-launching submarine forces and the B-1 bomber. and
would increase the size of the armed services . The Democrats propose a reduc tion of from $5 billion lo $7 billion in
defense spending and would postpone
any decision on production of the 8 1
bomber until February 1977 .
The Republican platform is. to a
large extent. a Reagan manifesto to
which the Ford forces acquiesced in the
interests of party harmony . Still. about
the only part of the platform thai Ford
will have trouble living with is the foreign policy plank 's implied rebuke of
dCtentc wi th the Soviet Union . One large
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question for the Fo;d campaign now 1s
to what extent the Reagan forces are satisfied and will actively work for the tick et. William Rusher. publisher of the National .Review and an ideological force
behind the idea of a third-party break·
away. admilled last week at the K!<nsas
City convention: " I don'tthink were go·
ing to find many boilers in this hall ."
. his week in Chicago. the tiny rightwing American Independent Pany
will ·hold its own convention to
nominate its choices for President
and Vice President. The candidates in clude former Georgia Governor Lester
'
Maddox · and Cons.rvari•·e Digesr Publisher Richard ·Vig\lerie. "II is now lime
for.conservativcSlto file for divorce," says
Viguerie. " Who needs the kind of victory where both panics support socialism-the Democrats by design and the
Republicans by default?''The A .I.P. effort Will not amount to very much . But
it symbolizes the disgust of some Republicans with even the Ford-Dole ticket. which is almost as far to the right as
two-party tolerances will bear these
days.
Ford may benefit from another

splinter mo,·ement- thc tndcpendent
candidacy of Eugene McCarthy. wt)_ose
name on the ballots of 16 stales 110 far
Ihe aims for at least 45 by Election Day)
may drain ofT enough votes fn?n1 'Ji~ ·
my Carter to make a decisive dift"ere~ce .
Some of Ford's campaign advis<;rs ,have
discussed the possibility of inducing
weallhy Republicans to give money to
McCarthy 's campaign and thus encourage McCarthy's spoiler role . Since Ford
lntends 10 finance his campaign with S25
million in federal election funds and can
raise no more under the law. some Re publican contributors may spend their
money elsewhere. indirectly to assist the
Ford-Dole ticket .
Now Ford and his advisers plan to
move ~kly 10 shake and upgrade the
often lax leadership of the President 's
campaign and to gel some of Reagan's
sharpest aides on board . For many
weeks . Fo rd's head-hunters have been
discreetly inquiring about the abilities
of various Reagan workers . and there
have been quiel contacts hctween the
two staffs.
At local levels in many slates. where
wounds from the primaries are still hurting. the switch of loyalties will be dif-

. only wiU Gerald Ford debate
Jimmy , Carter. but Robert Dole. and
Waller Mondale are eager to debate
each other as welL The Jerry and Jimmy , Bob and Fritz shows should do reasonably well in the ratings against lpe .
seaSon's new TV pro81'lims; Politics is_
once again becoming a lniajor entertainment fo'rm , not to mention a kind of ed- ucalion. While the rormal has not ye)"'.
bee.n dej:idc:d, Carter w<,>uld prefer crossexamination of the candidates by report- ·.'
crs and an opportunity for each candidale 10 question the other. The debates
will probably be similar lo the crucial
Nixon-Kennedy encounters in the 1960
presidential campaign. during which the
candidates participated in four hourlong debates. Kennedy's performance
gave his campaign its biggest boosI.
From his home in Plains, Ga .. last
week, Carter immediately replied to
Ford that he was more than willing to
debate. Such encounters are not necessarily to Carter's advantage. At candidaJes' forUJ~S during the primaries, he
seemed ill at 'ease, d1ffident and at Urnes
almost surly. Confil\ed 10 a studio or auditorium and probed by hard-digging
newsmen. he often fails to respond with
enough decisiveness and pr~ision , and
his message blurs. He wins his votes out
on the campaign trail, where he can appeal to people in a more personal way.
less through what he says lh~n how he

ricult- bul ' necessary for Republicnn
sue<.-ess. Reagan's Washington stale
chailllJan . . Warren Me Pherson. warns
thai "west of the Rockies. Ford is going
to lose t:very state if he doesn't set up
new structures that incorporate the Rca·
gan organizations in their entirety and
on the basis of parity."
In the weeks ahead. Ford "ill try to
persuade lens of millions of people thai
he is a safer choice than Carter. Ham·
mering again and agai_n at last " 'eek 's
themes of peace. prosperity and personal trust. he will take credit for the restorntion of integrity at one end of Pennsylvania Avenue and condemn the
follies al the other end. But lo prevail
in November. the man who heads the
minority party will have to win the votes
of farmers who arc angered by his Ad ministmtion's grain em bongoes, of bluecollar workers who nre sore aboul un employment and of a lot of big-city
dwellers who feel thai Ford has not done
well enough by them . If Ford can do
that. then the most engrossing conven tion since 1952 may be followed by the
biggest pol jtical up$<1 since one of Ford's
fighting heroes. Harry Truman . turned
the trick in 1948.
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says it. In Ford. he will ' face a n experienced debater whose skills were honed
in clashes with Democrats during his
years as minority leader in Congress
Carter says he intends to keep his
campaign on a high . issue--oriented level. He will emphasize the broad subjects
that he concentrated on during the primaries: integrity. compete.nce. the need
for change. But he has also planned a series of speeches on specific issues drawn
from a group of task forces under Atlanta Attorney Stua rl Ei1..enstat. Carter
will allack the "negativism" or the Ford
Administration. especially the '' human
suffering" that he believes was caused
by the President's many vetoes.
But Carter is also prepared to sl og
along the low road if he has 10. Be will
probably disregard personal allacks unless the ticket seems in jeopardy~ then

he may well punch back . "He knows
how to play that game loo, " warns a senior aide. Carter has already spoken of
the "Nixon-Ford Administrati1..1n" and
critici1£d the President for not taking
sufficienl "corrective action" to prevent
future scandals. Whe n a n!'p..lrtcr sugges ted 1hat such talk seemed to impli cate the Ford Administration in unsa vory pra(;tices, Carter replied : "S..J he 11
h 's not my fuull thnt Nixon's unsavory ..
For the most pari. Mondalc will respond to any attack by Dole _Carter has
heard. he says. that Dole " is a very ag ·
gressive cage rattler. .. Is he worried tha t
Dole 's cage rattling ma y lead him h'
make mistakes during the ~ampaigrl' '
Says Carter: " I spent four or five years
dealing with Lester Maddox. and he 's
an expert. I think I •..- an deal with 1hat
with equanimity."
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For a full 44 minutes. Ihe long plastic horns wailed and moaned in an earrounding sa lute to a doomed candidacy .
··Sounds like i.\llllld l'llW,.,,ho needs milk in' bad ."' s~oiTcO on e Mississ ippi delegatc as R(1naiJ Reagu n·ssnakc-ll:mdng.
ba nner -wagglin g ba~.:kcrs g:tvc vent ll,
thci r frustratilm S. \Vhilc ~me uf the longest \.' (Invention Jcnwn st ratillll S in this
~entlll'y roikd ab. ,ut him in Kan sas
Ci ty's Kemper Arena. Minnesota's Bob
h)rsythe . a nl)O I' wh ip fo r Gerald Ford .
n.:mamcd llllllHWcd . Sa id he : " We' ve g,H
the Vlltcsa nJ wc'rcjust wa iting ."
The sustaincU enthlJsiasm for Rcaga n had erupted a s hi s name was placed
111 nominatilm at the Re p uhli~..·a n Na lrtlll itl ( \ ,nvcntillfl . The hundreds of reO.
green and blue hllJ'TlS wielded nn the
lhxlf and in the galleries were mcalll Ill
helluw the rcsistancj: of 1hc Rcaganite s
to the l'~lntinucd presidency o f Ford. Yet
the)' a~tually sounded u dirge . In elfe~t
if not in fact. the remarkable Reagan
challenge had died the night before in a
pi votal ru les f1ght on which Reagan had
gambled everything- and lost.
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oth bcfon: and after the o utco~ne
had been determined . the exuberant. boisterous Republicans turned
topsy-turvy their reputation for
staidness. Through four noisy nights.
partisans of the two candidates yelled
approval. howled in dismay . even
sobbed with the varying fortunes of their
favorites. They hurled confelli. tossed
Frisbees. bounced multicolored beach
balls in the brightly illuminated hall. Dc~pitc their intense divisions. personal
hostilities were minimized . It was one
of the liveliest and noisiest of political
conventions-a sharp contrast to the
Democrats' cozy picnic in New York
City's Madison Square Garden .
The hoopla in the hull -a two-yearold $23.2 million arena that looked like
a gianl white Styrofoam s hoebox. with
Erector set scaffolding on the outside but
had a dean , comfortable feeling o n th e
inside-amounted to an e~ercise in psy~
c hological warfare . Augmented by 1hc
arena 's crisp acoustics. Manny !-Iar mon 's Bicentennial Convention Orchestra (signaled from th e podium by California's fo rmer a~: tor and Senator.
George Murph y, who resisted the urge
tlltap alo ng ) amplillcd and a~centcd the
roa rs of the delegates. As otlkials struggled lll shorten the shouting matches.
Got/ /ll,•s:-,· .·lmerinl gai ned a nc,., Oistin~t i ~ln fl'llnl the nati\lnal anthem _it be~a me a s ignal tLl sit ~hm· n . rather than
sta nd up .
N~'l co,.c:n the t\~'' ~anJidates · \\ 1-.cs
\\CJ'C s pared in the at m,.lsp hcrc ,,f su pcr~hargcd ~,, mt)Ct i livcnc: ss . The c n lra nl·c ,lf ei ther lktt y F\lrd nr Na1K y
K ..:~t ~an ~~...·a
Ju~mg

m"· a !lh.'.tllr..:;ll c-....:111 . Pl ll-
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tlashhulhs ahla1t:
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President Ford's ' rorces, having
looked unsure and i'fiC-pt for most of the
grinding nine-month campaign, had
pulled themselves toge ther at the end
Superbly organi lcd fllr Ihe four-da y cnn vcntion . 1hey stined the la st all -nr·
noth ing Reaga n effort to crc.a1c e nH)tio na I tides Ihat might engulf Fnrd's
slim delegate lead . The light was over
an inlriguing ye t relati ve ly min nr mat ter: the allempt hy Reagan and hi s irnagina tive stralcgist. j()hn Sears. to compel
Ford ltl name hi s vice-preside ntial
~ hoi cc before the ...-:onvention delcg.ates voted on the tn pofthc tickl.!t. Once Ford had beaten back
rules amendment 16c. tht> Rca~
ganites h:ld• JW fal lba ck tactic .
Ford' s Jl\lminat ion as the Rcpubli...·an presidenli a l ~andidale was
assured .
Until the nJII \\. i.I S called on
the rules light Tuesday night. no
one t:ould be certain that Ford
would prevail. The wily Scars had.,
set up the confrontation cleverly
- tirsl; the startling advance selection by Reagan o f Pennsylvania's liberal Senator. Richard
Schweiker. as his intended running mate: then the seemingly
logical eleventh -hour argument:
O .K .. Mr. President. don'tthe delegates deserve to know your
choice too before they vote'! Ford's
men dubbed 16c the "misery- ·
loves-company·- amendment. arguing thai Scars was merely trying to force them into the same
tight spot he had created for himselrwilh the naming ofSchweiker.
In a ny case. both sides realized
that the second spot on the tickct. while unquestionably imporlanL had become an emotionc harged and e~aggerated issue.
Ma ny t1f the more zealous Reagan supporters were oulraged at
lhe Schweiker move. considering
it a betrayal of Reaga n's professed
c0ns.erva1i ve principles. Ford's
had~ers knew thatlhe vole on 16C
~tluld amount tl'J a lest of strength,
and lhat losing it might start a
stampede h1ward Reagan
Mu~h 0f the maneuvering by
tx,th camps in the firs t two days of the
~llnvcn tillfl was intended to Slrengthen
their fo r~cs fllr that showdown rules
tlght. Reagan spen t hou rs wooing delegates in his suite at the Alameda Pla1a
H~ltel and around ttle ~i tv . For his ~oa .'\ 
ing scssi~.ms. Fllrd cnjt..JYed an in~um
hcnt 's edge : he set up an oflh.:e. aJja...·cnl t~l his $350-a -da y sui te at the Cnm n
Center ll ute l. O:l.l mplctc " ith presiden tial seal. Ameri~an fla g and ph\lW displa ys shll\\ in g him ,., it h hi s famil ~· and
;l~ lrlCJ \lo ll rid ~l~liCSillCil .
Dcsprtc the lugh-dc~Jlx:l ~lash llf 1hc
panisans. the gri m game l'f the: tide-

rerred to as "the massage parlors."
The aim of the Griffin operation was
to be· able to canvass 2.2S9 delegates
within ten minutes on any issue that
might arise. Before the showdown on
16c, the Reagan staff tended to belinle
the need for such an elaborate floor system. In delegate watching, scoffed Floor
Whip David Keene, "it's not how many
are doing the counting, but what they
have to count." Although the Reagan
men had their own command lrailer, sky
suite and regional whip system, the overworked John Scars not only was in
-charge or the entire floor operation bul
also kept close track of five key delegations from his command trailer. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Maryland and Delaware. Some or the
Reaganites had walkie-talkies too. but
saw lillie need for them. Declared Reagan Deputy Keene about the Ford floaters: "AU they're doing with those Y'l\1~-

turning mles lig ht .,,<IS being
phlltcd in whi spered con ferences 011 lhc ~onvcntion noof
and slrategy sessions elsewhere. The '
f-ord fllrccs proved the more re;u.ly for
the banle.
Micl1igan Sena tnr Rohcrt Grinln
used his ex pertise as Republica n whit>
in the Senate to set up •• remarkably
tho ro ugh a nd s peed y floor nct\\-'llrk.
Fro m a scat in tht! Kunsas delegation
ncar the podium. hc could pick up a
white tele phone and direct the work of
three veteran head counters in the Ford
command trailer outside the arena: Jim

the erratic delegate switching they had
seen on the issue in the previous two
days. Scllling into his front row seal.
Griffin had a promising count on how
balloting might go: 1,162 votes agai nsl
lhe Reagan-backed amendment- 32
more than the 1,130 needed lo reject il
Bul his count included all of the unsteady Mississippi delegation 's 30 voles .
and if Mississippi did not deliver. Ihe li niesl deviations elsewhere could mean
thall6c might win approval .
Reagan piled up an early lead feu·
16c in his congenial Southern and Westem territory , but there were a few pleasant surprises for Griffin in the head-ofthe-alphabet slates-here ~n.d there a
vole more than expected. As the roll call
continued. the long Ford-Reagan struggle in its final moments turned on odd
combinations of delegates' personal
whimsy, local political loyalties and ' the
effectiveness or last-min'!l~. ftallerY 'a nd

'

In the command trailer . the three
key Ford men had si~ deputies: each
was assigned to monitor two of the re
giuns into which the floor had tx..--cn divided . Also available for troubleshooting
on the floor were seven "floaters" wearing yellow caps. If the ph one system
fa iled. lhe floaters and the men in the
trailer had walkie-talkies to use . Since
it was possible for each camp to eavesdrop on the other's radio channel. Griflin's men used code names. Ford was
Tan.an; Betty was referred to as Jane.
Vice President Nelson Rockefeller as
Superman. Campaign Chairman Rogers
Morton as Batman , Texa s Senator John
Tower as Cowboy.
In a "sky suite " ovcrh.XJking Ihe hall.
whic h was s imilar to the elabomte network-television lxx>ths. John T ower supervised the delegate waiching of three
other political pros: Harry Dent. Bryce
Harlow and Dean Burch. The sky suite
was stocked With TV sets. sandwiches,
fruit. cheese and drinks. soft and hard.
Wavering delega tes could instantly be
invited into the suite for sales pitches.
w ft and hard - inc luL1111g phunc ~ails
fmm the Prcsu.Jcm. lkfur~ lung th..: ford
and Reagan sky suites were being re4

Baker. Bill Timmons and Cliff White.
The same phone would reach Congressman Bob Mic hel of Illinois. the G .O.P.
whip in the House and Gritnn·s floor
deputy for lhe convention. Michel was
sea ted ac ross the hall in the Tennessee
dclcg:llinn . Both could instantl y reac:h
twelve reg io nal \\ hips. wearing di s tin~ 
tive red ~a ps-a nd a ll the regional \\hips
...· ~mtdjuin in a ~lmferc11Lc L:all ~ ith Grifti n and Mi ch el a1 any moment. These
\'hips. in turn . Slrrer, iscd Sl:lte "h 1ps
111 I he ~lcle~ atrllllS I he c: nt1r..: plll 'll e ~ \ S
tem . !1kc R~a ga n · s . ,.,,,s "swept .. da.ll y
hy tc...:hn kians t ~l prco,;cnl bugging.
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ie-talkies most of the lime is talking 10
one another just to sec if they're still
there." And for other purposes 100. One
TIME correspondenl overheard California Republican Chairman Paul Haerle
cooing into his walkie-talkie: "Papa
Bear 10 Mama Bear." When Haerle's
wife Nola , also a Ford floater, responded rrom another part of lhe floor. he
added: "Mama Bear. you 're lookin' awful nice tonight."
Ford's preparations paid off. . His
partisans had the edge in .the 30 minutes of debate allolled for 16c. Wisconsin's Donlnn Gunderson pointed to the'
hypocrisy of the Reagan orators' contention that the delegates deserved 16c
so they could participate in the Veep dec ision. "Not one delegate participated
in Reagan 's choice of Schweiker," she
charged. Yet the Ford camp was guilly
of deception in letting its 16c advocates
argue that the rule would prevent Ford
from asking Reagan to be his running
mate . Ford had agreed earlier to meet
with Reagan afler the nomination, on
Reagan 's condition that the No. 2 spot
not be o ffered tu him .
As the momentous roll ~,; all was lu
begin. both camps were nervous about
MICHIGAN TAKING PRIDE IN FOlD' S TltuMHt
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